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sight difficulties and Oakley School for children
with learning difficulties. Access boats were kindly
loaned by Frensham Pond Sailing Club, Tideway
Sailability and Steve Sawford, backed up by Club
After thinking about it for a long time it actually
happened!. A trial day to see if it could work and to Wayfarers and Bosuns to provide a variety of sailing
throughout the day. Club RIBs provided safety covtest the structure and training ability of the Club.
er and offered some faster thrills while taking the
Hearing the reports from everybody, it was truly
magnificent from the stunning setting to the smiles children round the lake.
on the children’s faces at the end of the day. . . .
With the enthusiasm of the organisers, RYA SailaThe idea came from Paul Panton at Kent Sports De- bility, Bough Beech Sailing Club, the Mayor of Sevenoaks and members of Kent County Council who
velopment Unit and Richard Gaskell of Westbere
attended the day, there has to be a future for SailaSailing Opportunities, who had found there was a
gap in the local facilities in West Kent with children bility at Bough Beech Reservoir.

Disabled Sailing at Bough Beech
June 13

having to travel large distances. Two schools attended – Dorton House, Sevenoaks for children with
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lighted to support the fantastic work that the AHOY
Centre does encouraging the whole community,
particularly young people and those with disabilities
to get involved in watersports. Everyone who visits
the Centre has a chance to learn and enjoy the experience and personal development that watersports can
provide, and this demonstrates brilliant use of Lottery
money.”

AHOY THERE!
PRINCESS ANNE OPENS
CENTRE’S NEW SLIPWAY

The AHOY Centre, in Deptford, Greenwich,
dished out the royal treatment on Thursday June
1st as HRH Princess Anne officially opened
their new and improved slipway.

Pictures by Simon Turnbull

The Centre received £52,000 from the Big Lottery Fund to transform a slipway into the Thames
at Deptford, making it easier for local young people and those with disabilities to access boating
and sailing opportunities. The new slipway features sculptures, murals and attractive designs.
Mandy Corcoran at the AHOY Centre, said:
“We’re extremely grateful to everyone who
helped make this happen. The new facilities will
mean more disadvantaged and disabled young
people can take part in watersports, involving
them in their local community and becoming part
of an established club. By including them, it provides a long-lasting contribution to the community.”

Does your yacht club
need admin support?
If so, it can be done virtually

Mail merge letters
Agendas-meeting notes
distribution
Updating databases

The Ahoy Centre, which offers sailing, power
boating and rowing opportunities for all on London's River Thames, won the People’s Millions
competition last year after winning over the
hearts and minds of ITV viewers. The People’s
Millions is a Big Lottery Fund initiative giving
the public the chance to vote on which local projects receive lottery funding to transform their local environment.

For assistance or a chat contact

Kim Jerome at MY OWN VA
Tel: 01472 841325 or 07921 760617
Email: kim@myownva.com
Website: www.myownva.com

Dame Valerie Strachan, Deputy Chair of the Big
Lottery Fund, said: “The Big Lottery Fund is dePage 2

itors, despite the fact that he has only been windsurfing for a year. In their first ever Team 15 event,
Nicolas Bone for Aquasports came 2nd and Oliver
25 young windsurfers – all under 15 years old - from
Bentson from Bewl came 3rd.
four South East clubs battled it out on May 21st at
Aquasports lake at Mertsham, Surrey, despite poor
Sam Conroy (4.5m) and Stuart Hard (5.5m) from
windsurfer weather, with strong gusting winds and
Hythe were also class winners, with Roland Petit
persistent rain. Hythe Hotshots had previously been
from Aquasports (6.8m) and Sam Latham (Bic Techthe dominant club in the region, but at this Royal
no – originally from Aquasports but now racing for
Yachting Association Team 15 event they were
Hythe) - dominating the larger board classes.
pushed very hard by teams from Aquasports Aquanauts and Bewl Blasters, only just managing to hang
But this sport is not just for boys! Caroline Gittins
on to their title.
from Bewl, Katie Heywood and Jessica Plant pushed
the boys all the way, and show real promise.
There were 5 classes of windsurfer. Aquanauts
Conor Wells won the junior 3.5 class from 7 compet-

Hythe squeaks home at RYA-SE
Region Windsurfer Interclub Event

Bewl hosts second RYA-SE Team15
windsurf event
Bewl Windsurfing, home to Team15 club Bewl
Blasters, witnessed a repeat performance of the
first south east Team15 event on Sunday 18th June.
Current south east zone leaders and defending zone
champions, Hythe Hotshots, had a tough battle
against some vastly improved young sailors but
successfully managed to continue their winning
ways, taking home their second event.
The event set a new south east record as 34 kids more young windsurfers than ever before - turned
out for the second of four inter-club events. The
day saw plenty of action as windsurfers from the
Bewl Blasters, Hythe Hotshots and Aqua Sports
Aquanauts took to the water to battle it out over an
amazing 24 competitive races in the 5 different
board classifications.
There were some particularly fine performances –
especially from Aqua Sports Aquanaut team members Conor Wells and Sam Latham. Conor claimed
his second event win this year in the 3.5m class, and
Worlds team qualifier Sam Latham claimed the
6.8m class. Sam Conroy of Hythe Hotshots responded by winning every race in the 4.5m class, helping
his team celebrate overall victory again.
South east Team15 event organiser, Clyde Waite,
was extremely proud of all those that competed and
was especially delighted to see so many new faces:
“The membership is growing all the time and is

even becoming a bit of a family affair. Stu Hards
and Sam Conroy, who are seasoned Team15 windsurfers brought along their sisters, Catriona and Dani to their first ever inter-club event. Although they

struggled against those more experienced, the girls
worked hard and were determined to put in good
times, I was very impressed with their determined
attitude to racing. It’s also great to see more girls get
involved.”
If you fancy giving windsurfing a go, click on
http://www.rya.org.uk/NewsAndEvents/newsroom/n
ews/team15provingmorepopularthanever.htm
to find out how you can get involved in Team15. Or
if you live in the south east, head down to the next
Team15 event at Hythe & Saltwood Sailing Club,
Kent on 9th July, to see what its all about.
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PERSONAL WATER CRAFT SPRING
SEMINAR 2006

proach animals always slightly to the side and from the rear, do
not approach head-on; reduce to a 'no-wake' speed.
Set up a Club self regulation through a club structure is a very
effective measure in managing PWC. Education and responsiHerne Bay May 18th
bility should be key values.
Over 80 people attended the Kent Coast Network Personal WaInform and enforce arming riders with the information they
tercraft seminar, which provided delegates with a wealth of
require to act safety and legally is key to any successful maninformation on PWC. . Key messages from the day are:
agement.
Understand the craft Modern PWCs emit very low sound (81
Establish inclusive management schemes - Water safety polidb), very low emissions (meeting the 2006 powercraft regulacies need to satisfy residents and other water users alike!
tions) and also put no cooling water back into the water. They
are also a safe craft - they are unsinkable in normal use, have
For more details, see www.coastalkent.net or contact the PWC
no external moving parts and have a safety lanyard that stops
Working Group coordinator on
the engine if the rider falls off.
elizabeth.holliday@kent.gov.uk or 01622 221487.
Get registered, get insured, get trained Registration of PWCs
not only helps to protect craft from theft, and aids recovery in
the event of a theft, it also assists authorities with enforcement
and security of their waters. The Datatag system issues craft
with a unique six character registration number that is linked to
the registered keepers details, towing vehicle and trailer. All.
new craft are now fitted with a Datatag.
PWCs are valuable possessions; insure them!
The RYA Personal Watercraft course, which provides a PW
Certificate of Proficiency, a one day course that aims to teach
safety and impart confidence and responsible attitude to the use
of the craft. Manufacturers are supporting this course by providing a £50 voucher towards RYA training courses with every
new machine. There are six RYA training centres for PWCs
around the Kent coast and others in our region
Understand and respect your coast Our coast is home to grey
and common seats and some internationally important birdlife.
General rules when at sea include: maintain a distance of at
least 100m or 200m if there is more than one vessel in raft; ap-

Win a new RIB, engine & trailer for
your club!
RYA Honda RIB competition South East Region Heat Sept 16th 2006
The 2006 Honda RIB competition heat for South
East region clubs will be held at Piddinghoe Pond,
Newhaven, East Sussex on Saturday 16th Sept 2006
- a week before the National final at the Southampton Boat Show

ry of a 4.8m Ribcraft RIB with a Honda 50hp engine
on an Indespension trailer - kit worth £15,000 to
each of the winning clubs!
Contact the organiser: Darren Field (Newhaven and
Seaford Sailing Club) at 01273 880778 Mobile:
07980 563177 Email: jacob10@btconnect.com

The competition is a time trial around marks, designed to test skill and control - not necessarily
speed. Each competitor has two runs, accompanied
by a competent adult. There are two classes: 8-12
years old and 13-16 year old, and entries are open to
both boys and girls . There is a prize in each categoDon’t get ”done” on the river!

Access for disabled people

You can be breathalysed on the river and estuary just as you
can on the road. While the Rail and Transport Safety Act regulations do not yet cover recreational river users, the PLA byelaws do allow breathalysing.
So watch it!

A new guidance publication from Sport England “Access
for Disabled People” gives guidance and advice on how to
design new sports buildings and alter or adapt existing ones
to improve access for people with disabilities. Available
from the Sport England website www.sportengland.org
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Advertising Rates
This newsletter is published 4 times a year. Over 400 copies are sent to more than 200 RYA boating clubs, training
centres and marinas in the South East region of Kent, Sussex (East and West) and Surrey (outside London).
The newsletter is printed in black and white (mono) and
posted to the full list, and is also emailed as a PDF file.
The electronic version is also available for viewing and
download from the RYA-South East website
www.ryase.org.uk

The Newsletter is now open for advertising at the special
introductory rates below. Advertisements can be portrait or
landscape.
The Autumn 2006 issue is October. Copy date is September 15th.
Send your order to: Tony Rix, RYA-SE Newsletter, 24
The Brow, Friston, East Sussex BN20 0ES email:
tony.rix@btinternet.com.
Please make cheques payable to RYA South East

Advert size

Dimensions (mm)

Price (Inc. VAT)

Full Page

260 x 185

£150

Half Page

130 x 185

£80

Quarter Page

130 x 92

£45

1/8 page

65 x 92

£25

Reservoirs full - but there’s still a drought!
The April and May rain and higher water levels in the reservoirs at Bewl, Bough Beech and Ardingly is
welcome news for sailors. But it might mislead people into believing that there
is no longer a need for hosepipe bans and that the South East is recovering
from drought. That is not the case.
"What you see is not what you get," said Southern Water's Water Planning and
Strategy Manager Meyrick Gough. "Reservoirs account for only 30% of the
water we consume. The other 70% is provided by water you can't see - water
pumped from aquifers below the ground - and these, in some cases, are nearing an all-time low level of water. In other cases, they're well below average."
He said there had been partial recovery since January, when the water level at
some reservoirs was as low as 35%, but it is not just the spring rains which
have been responsible. It is because Southern Water has been filling the reservoirs by pumping water into them from rivers.

RYA-SE Topper and Optimist Fleets
These fleets are for hire at special rates by clubs from
RYA South East Region . They are now fully booked for
July (except Toppers July 15/16) and August, but are
available for September onwards (except when Optimist
and Topper events are on)
Prices for off-peak fleet hire are:
Optimists: 2 Days £70 ; 5 Days £170 ;7 Days £250
Toppers: 2 Days £120 ; 5 Days £270 ; 7 Days £390
Each fleet is 6 boats with all kit, and comes complete
with a trailer and lifejackets
To hire, contact Julian Irons on 01304 241631 mobile: 07980 435281 or at julian.irons@btinternet.com
His address is: 6 Clarendon Street, Dover, Kent CT17 9RE
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So what do you want in your RYA-SE Newsletter?
Questionnaires were sent to a pilot group of clubs late last year in order to find out from clubs and marinas
How they communicated with their own members
The preferred format for the Newsletter (printed, colour on-line)
How best to display/distribute it to members
Whether a larger survey was needed, and any improvements
Results and Action
Good Response
o A high proportion of the clubs replied, and we are grateful to those that did so.
o The average club responding had 300 members
Clubs are Internet savvy
Web usage is high, but email coverage is still very patchy. 78% of clubs now have their own website but claim that only 48% of their members have email addresses.
Newsletter Format
Preferred Newletter Format

Printed in Mono
26%

Electronic
37%

Many copies
0%

Printed in Colour
37%

Based on these results, we will continue to publish a Newsletter, printed in black and white (mono) for cost reasons, until a higher proportion of clubs and members are able to receive and distribute an electronic version. But we will also make available an electronic version to
those clubs that prefer it in that format.
Club Communications

Have Club Website
Members with emails
View RYA Website
Send emails to members
View RYA Website SE Region pages
1

Will put on club website link to RYA-SE
website Newsletter page
Will forward to members the email with
PDF newsletter attached
Send out Club Newsletter
Have room on Club board for RYA-SE
Newsletter
Can distribute/display printed Newsletter
by other means
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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100%

Distribution
Most clubs are prepared to put their copy of the newsletter on their notice board and are prepared to forward a notice or copies (printed
or electronic) to members (if they know their email address). However, they do not want to send out a PDF file, which could be large. Not
everybody has broadband!.
The best solution would be to publish the Newsletter available on the new RYA-SE website, when this goes live., with clubs notifying their
members that a new issue is available. Their members could then access it at will.
Newsletter content
Clubs would like to see:
o Regional events calendar, covering events and training. However, they do not want to send results. Regional plan is
therefore to feature an event calendar only on the Region’s own website, with clubs and Training Centres doing their
own updating/links, and individuals getting timed reminders.
o Grants information is already published, but there is an opportunity for letters and comments. These could be both in the
Newsletter, with a forum on the Region website.
o The lower request for navigation warnings and cruising reports reflects the fact that the questionnaire response included
a number of inland clubs
o Special requests included Training Courses; RYA contacts; and information on sea defences
Newsletter Contents

67%

83%

Regional cruising news

44%

Grants/awards available
Navigation warnings
1

78%

Letters and comments on the region
Regional open training calendar
Reports of Club open events
83%

Regional calendar of Club open events

67%

72%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Thames Estuary. Princes Channel and
Eastern Approaches. Changes to
Buoyage.
River Thames NOTICE TO MARINERS No.24 of 2003.
Following consultation, the SOUTH TONGUE SAND TOWER buoy has been removed and a new buoy bearing the name
EAST TONGUE SAND TOWER has been established in posi-

70%

80%

90%

tion
51º 29'.48N 001º 22'.21E. The characteristics of the buoy are
those of an East Cardinal Mark, namely V quick (3) 5seconds.
On 29th May 2003 further changes will be made to buoyage in
the Princes Channel and its Eastern Approaches. For details, go
to the PLA website (www.portoflondon.co.uk)
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Examining commercial routes alone will not enable the safe
• UK offshore wind farms will be developed in three areas: the positioning of these wind farms. Recreational boating must also
be considered; leisure boats normally stay close to the shore and
Thames Estuary, Greater Wash and Liverpool Bay. A total of
in the more sheltered waters. Any interference in wind speed
33 sites have been proposed
and/ or turbulence created by a wind farm in a racing area
• Round 1 sites: 18 sites are within 12 nautical miles of the
would create a significant negative impact on the event site and
coast and are limited to 30 turbines
• Round 2 sites: 15 sites are beyond 12 nautical miles with up to diminish the value of the event site.
120 larger turbines
Marking and Lighting
• To date, there are three fully operational Round 1 wind farms:
The RYA supports the guidNorth Hoyle, Scroby Sand and Kentish Flats.
ance issued by Trinity House
on these issues and is workThe RYA has developed a robust policy on wind farms, which
ing with Trinity House to
is outlined in two documents:
identify site specific issues
1
THE RYA’S POSITION ON OFFSHORE ENERGY
that may occur. The effect of
DEVELOPMENTS
adverse weather must be al2
OFFSHORE RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPlowed for.
MENTS

RYA Policy on Offshore Wind Farms

Key points are:
Navigation
The RYA believes that the threat to recreational yachts can be
minimised by specifying
1. a minimum rotor height clearance above mean high water
springs of 22 metres
2. a minimum underwater clearance of 3.5 m below mean low
water springs
A clearance of 22 metres has been shown to be possible in engineering terms, which would put only 4 % of our national fleet at
risk, which is an acceptable level of risk. As a matter of common observation, larger yachts over 18 metres in length, representative of this 4% group, are more likely to be run by highly
experienced crews and skippers.
Recreational routes, general sailing and racing areas must be
accounted for when examining the impacts of wind farm developments, and allowance must be made for race course changes
and boats tacking to windward

Communication at sea
Any proposed development
should account for the effect
on small craft navigation and
communication equipment
in detail.
Safety
An effective Emergency Response System should be developed
to address safety issues.
More information is on the RYA Website
www.rya.org.uk/KnowledgeBase/Environment

You can also contact the Environment Team at the RYA:
environment@rya.org.uk

including the death of 11 in a helicopter crash. The majority of
incidents involving boats related to fishing and other commercial vessels.
As a result of the findings, the RYA has gained the MCA’s
Current reporting of serious incident statistics for UK waters
agreement to review the future presentation of the data underexaggerates the risk of recreational boating, research by a
pinning the headline figures. The two organisations will also
group of marine safety experts has concluded.
The study has shown that only 8% of the total fatalities record- collaborate on means to identify specific problem areas where
ed on British coastal and inland waters involved leisure boating there is potential to improve the uptake of training courses and
the provision of safety guidance to recreational boaters.
activities.
The Boating Safety Task Force believes its research highlights
However, media coverage of headline figures provided by the
the key role of training, rather than regulation, in reducing the
MCA (Maritime and Coastguard Agency), the body responsioverall level of incidents afloat.
ble for the safety of craft in British waters, tended to focus on
high-profile incidents such as the death of a friend of DJ Chris “In short, Britain’s safety record on boating for pleasure is
Evans. This made it appear that many more of the 317 reported much better than some of last year’s headlines suggested,” says
deaths were connected to recreational boating than was actually Task Force coordinator and RYA chief motorboating and powerboat instructor, Jon Mendez.
the case.
The study by the Boating Safety Task Force, an initiative coor- “Despite our very crowded waters, the statistics prove beyond
doubt that the UK’s voluntary system results in fewer incidents
dinated by the RYA, confirmed that only 28 of the reported
and fatalities than in countries where recreational boating safefatalities involved recreational boating. Of these, several inty is governed by legislation.
volved sudden illness, rather than the activity being undertak“We are delighted that the MCA has responded so positively to
en.
This compared with 263 deaths that were not linked to boating our study and we look forward to working with them, through
the RYA, to improve safety standards and awareness amongst
in any way. These included suicides and fallers, swimmers,
people cut off by the tide or swept into the sea by waves, vehi- the UK leisure boating community yet further”
cles driven or crashing into water, and a variety of other causes

New light cast on UK leisure boating
statistics
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